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system of "bureaucracy growl r

the federal government, to
state matters."ABOVE AND BELbW SITE OF OTAY DAM DESTROYED BY1 FLOODS THAT: TOOK' LIFE ?TOL,L

"
, 3Ilnority Report Filci.

Washington. : Jan, Sl (U. P.) Ssujj
ator Works of T California and four
others today signed the minority re-
port on the Ferris waterpower bill, de--
clarlng that it is dangerous for the

- f

SAII DIEGO COUNTY. IS ;:

ARRANGING FOR CARE

OF FLOOD SUFFERERS I I v t - , - , .
A

I lr - y - -- ' 1

r Buf Eleven "Are- - Known - to

Sudden-En- d of --Molir
Defense Is Surprise

gfpi-af:..:":.':i- fii?g:
Defsnss of Hegroes Jointly Indicted on

. Chargs of ISurderlag1 Woman's Doo- -;

.tor Xusbaad'to Pollow. '. ;, . I:..:. ,
j Providence, R. 1 Feb. X. (U. P. --

The defense in the trial of Mrs. C
Franklin Mchr,' accused of murdering
her doctor husband, closed this fore-- ,
noon.' The two negroes Indicted with
her were then scheduled for' hearing, V

This sudden halt to the widow's case:
came as a aurprlse, for Miss Burger,
the doctor's compsnion on the night het
was killed, remained, with several oth-
ers, to be called; and it was supposed
the testimony would . consume several .

days longer.
The'-climax- , however, was" reached

with the testimony of the widow's son,
Charles, who told of. intimacies of the
doctor with other women. ; Then three
minor' witnesses sought to discredit
the confession of the negro chauffeur,
peorge ' Healls: c

r i I i i r v u i i
m ; m ".. a a i , a s w w, .' Have -- Lost" ..Lives; -- Four

i American ooters taken.

MEXICAN RAIDERS LEAVE

,BUtiOU BtMh: $34,469 Wlttfe
; nidi , of i Dollar ' n Clothisg'
" and rood WMcli Is Distributed.

San Diego, Cal-.- . Feb. l.(U. P.
BaivDlegro county is today taking Stodfc

You Can't Beat Them
-- the low prices and high quality of Frye'g
meaU and other product. : For your owh gat-i- sf

action and advantage, buy here yoll be
quickly convinced that this big white market
really saves you money.'

4
or tne loss sustainea, Dy me iiooaaI.; "which have swept several fertile
leys- - and damaged road a and railways
to the extent of thousand of dollars.

'.: Anything llko en approximate estl--f
Traata of damage will be Impossible for Wednesday Special
: days, but with clear, skies again, relief

work Is being rushed under direction
. of the Chamber of Commerce, aided by

. eitisena, soldiers and sailors.
.i 'l Today $23,466.19 In cash had been

. donated, besides thousands of dollars
worth ot clothing and food which were
distributed to the ranchers and their

, families who lost their all in the flood.
-- . Outside Aid Declined.

J Offers of outside aid were received
. during the day, but' the committee de-

cided that, for the present at least,
' 5 local people .would care for the work.

Sylvester Weaver, president of the Los
:7 Angeles Rotary club, wired an offer of

. aid in behalf, of that organization, but
sj it was decHned...

Four looters, all Americans, have
been captured by' marines and blue---r-

jackets patrolling the Otay valley, de--.'
vastated as a result of the breaking of
the lower Otay dam. C A party of Mexi-
cans on horseback, who bad Invaded

.the district, fled across the border at
the approach of the troops. Food,
clothing and medical supplies In large

i Quantities were distributed by them.

Attorneys JDisenss Dry Law.
Olympia, WJtsh., Feb. 1, (P. N. S.)
Ambiguor-pr- o visions of the prohibi-

tion law are forming the-basi- s for dis-
cussion by prosecuting attorneys of
various Washington counties who are
meeting In special session here today.
Practically every prosecuting attorney
In the. state is present at the meeting.

A lake in Tasmania at an altitude
of 3400 feet Is to be. harnessed and
the electricity produced used to sup-
ply light and power for the entire
island.

Today's Beauty Help

Tou can keep your hair at its very
best by washing it with a teaspoonful
of canthrox dissolved In a cup of hot
water, afterward rinsing thoroughly
with clear water. One finds that the
na4r dries quickly and evenly. Is

bright, soft and very fluffy,
so fluffy In fact, that It looks more
abundant than it Is, and so soft that
arranging it becomes a pleasure. This
simple, Inexpensive shampoo cleanses
the hair, and scalp thoroughly of all
dandruff and dirt, and leaves a clean.
wholesome - feeling. All scalp lrrita
tion will disappear, and the hair will

4 b brighter and glossiee than ever te--
. .

BIG DANCE!
tonight;

STJtAHLMAN'S HALL .

13th and Spokane Ave.
GOOD MUSIC- - -

EVERYBODY. WELCOME

6 Pounds - V
SHOULDER
SPARE RIBS for

Choice '

PORK ROASTS,
Pound

"! - w

SIRLOIN
STEAK,

f Pound. '. .

choios ' r
POT ROASTS,
Pound.":

VEAL
CHOPS,
Pound .

BACON
STRIPS,
Pound. .

;
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'V :'. Tatallty Estimates Dwindle. .

It la Httm&ted that It will be thriV.i
weeks before the Banta will
be able to resume operation. A larg
force of men Is working on the washed-ou- t

bridges and Jrack north of here.
i'l, and another body-- Is working from
T Banta. Ana southward. Many back-count- ry

points yesterday received the
- first mall in a week.

- The farther rescue parties push their
the more' have the es

timates of fatalities dwindled. Today
it was stated Authoritatively that 11 river, California, showinff barren nature of from which tor-- rTT PREMIUMS OF WORTH - Save the

COUPONS given with every 25c purchase anytin roof; Concrete bridge across""persona are known to have lost their
4sJlves. These are the recovered . dead,

m hain't hSWa Ktan MantL
mission, San Diego county. This mission is reported destroyed Ijy flood.
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Fresh Cooked ' OCT
CRABS, 2 for
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Cascade Fith Store

9 Loaves Frsh -

BREAD for ... . 25c
" , Cascade Bakery
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Public Mar--

depends on good
health and properly
prepared food is neces-
sary.

Supplies tho demand.
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he was escorted from the hotel Black-ston- e

to the La Salle depot, from
which his train departed over the
Rock Island route.

.Announcement was .made that thepresident will make speeches from, the
rear platform of his car at Jollet, Ot-
tawa and Rock Island.

NO MAN CAN BRING
U. S. INTO WAR, SAYS

WILSON AT CHICAGO

. Cfcicasro, Feb. 1. I. N. S.) Presi-
dent Wilson, - last night solemnly
warned. 5000 men and women In the
auditorium that "no man can compe-
tently say whether the United' States
will be drawn Into the war."

"Tne navy i rad) at jty time to
go Jnto war," the president said. "It
is efficient, though inadequate."

The preaident stirred the assemblage
to vigorous applause by declaring that'
"This war was brought on by rulers
and not by the people."

Consent of People Seeded.
The applause lasted for several sec-

onds. When It subsided the preaident
continued:

"And I thank God there is no man in
America who can bring war on with-
out the consent of the people."

This stirred the crowd again to vig-
orous applause.

It was the president's fifth speech
of the day. He had journeyed from
Cleveland to Milwaukee and back to
Chicago since midnight Sunday. He
did not show the effects of his arduous
day. He was, if anything, more vig-
orous in his delivery than ever. He
seemed Inspired by his bic audience.

Discusses Army and Havy.
The president after dwelling at

length oothejrave, danger of being
drawn into" the war, plunged into a
detailed discussion , of the navy and
the army and their needs. As earlier
in the day he praised highly the effi-
ciency, of our navy as constituted, he
'declare 1 however, that tho number ofvese,s and men must be Increased.

In discussing the war and the
chaicea of involving the United States,
the president said:

"I must admit that I have been
carefui not to read newspapers re-
ports or the details of the war. I only
wanted to see it in Its largest form,
so that I could see America's task and
duty.

America a STatlon of Peaoe.
T know, on the other side of the

VTOt.LVl, IIOO UCCU 9 JVt Ul U UCill
mltsJudgment with retrard to the rea-- 1
sons why the United States ' has re-
mained neutral," the ' president said.

""And they don't fel the conviction of
America as a nation of peace.

"We are much more ready to lay
down our lives for a thought rather
than' for a dollar. Many think we
are holding off because We make
money while others are dying. That
is the most cruel misunderstanding
of all.- -

The president continued his arraign-
ment of those who allow their per-
sonal rrejudlces to get away with
their Judgment.

"I wonder what their idea of Amer-
icanism Is?" he asked.

Has a Double Duty. x
Later he repeated his statement of

having a double duty.'
"Tou have laid upon me explicitly

the double obligation of maintaining
the honor and the peace of the United

.States." - ' -

In describing the navy's needs, the
president declared that In the past
we haver had a definite goal In sighu
Now, he declared, a . real proswam has
been outlined and win oe -- carnea on
within five years that will make the
United States - one i of the world s
greatest naval powers.

"I know that the people are willlnqr
to pay for the defense of the nation,
the president said. ' -

XT either Poor Vox . nTiggardly.
, "We are neither' poor nor niggardly.
But' we don't intend to pay more than
It is worth.. For that reason I have
urged congress to build an armor
plate plant to make the armor for
our own battleships. That wllj help
keep the prieej down," '
- In emphatic tones the . president
asserted that" he is .absolutely con-
fident that the .preparedness program
will be carried through. He declared
there , will bo . a debate in congress
first. 'but that the: plans will not be
defeated.

The prsid ent given
ovation Then he finished his speech.
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ENGINEER PREDICTED

OTAY DAM WOULD

NOT STAND STRAIN

Expbriment Was Tried With
"Film" of Steel and Ce-

ment, Instead of Masonry.

The Otay dam, which went out with
such disastrous results near San Diego
recently, was one of a number made
the subject of special investigation by
C. El Hlckok, civil and hydraulic engi-
neer of Portland, who,, for the lasttwo years, has been In southern Cali-
fornia. He calls attention to the fact
James D. Schuyler, an eminent engi-
neer, expressed doubts as to the sta-
bility of Jthe Otay dam In a book pub-
lished in 1908, under the title of "Res.
ervoire for Irrigation. Water Power
and Domestic Water Supply,- - whichattracted wide attention among engi-
neers;" '

T!hedam was a rock fill dam. witha "film" of ; steel and cement running
up uiruugq 411- - nae a mm wall, wilh--f
tnerocK-o- n each side. In his book
Mr. 1 Schuyler says: Whether th!change in plan from masonry to rockfill.; with steel core, has resulted Jneconomy of first cost is difficult todetermine, as the actual ost r--f con-
struction hae. not been made public;or whether there may be grounds forregret that the change was made can-n- ot

be known until the stability of
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the ldw Drices those .who

.fled. Reports of numerous other fa-
talities rn other sections of the stricken

alley continue to corns in, but it has
been Impossible; to confirm them and
they are not generally credited.

"
Optimistic Spirit Prevails.

San Diego, CkU Feb. 1. (P. K. S.)
The expense. of restoring normal con-
ditions in San Diego city ad county

. "will toe heavy, but will provide work
for everyone in the city and county

?
" tor a long time. It is believed the to- -

. tal to be . spent on reconstruction and
restoration in . this' county .will

f7.OW.000, Yndst of It to be
provided by bond issues. 1 Next to the
city and county, the ' railroads will
spend the most.

The men here feel that "what is true
i of San Diego Is true also of southern

California and consequently look for-
ward to heavy pay rolls everywhere
and thousands of unemployed again at
work with a consequent era of unpre-
cedented prosperity.

Automobile Parties Marooned. ,

Los Angeles. Feb. 1. (U. P.)
There are no less than CO automobile

' parties flood marooned between this
(Ity and San Dleg today. As they

1 .. 11 n U

ibobts known, the telephone wires be- -
' Ing down, the Automobile club is send
ing out scout cars to the rescue of the
desolate motorists, some of whom have
been "shipwrecked" since last Friday.

Repair Work Rushed. .

' Los Angeles, Feb. 1.4-(- U, F.) Onse
more the work of repairing flood dam-
age is In full swing today, with tem-
porary abridges being thrown across
many' gaps - and highways cleared of
debris. . Scores of men are laboring
night and day on the railroads and
normal-trai- n .movements will probably
be established during the week.

CHICAGO CROWD
.; CHEERS WILSON ,

AS HE LEAVES

Continued Fsom Page One).
lngton, ' wer e sorted over by Secretary

. Tumulty to lighten as much as pos-
sible the work of a very tnjsy.day for
the president. -

'Attitude Pleases Wilson.
. Long before the hour for the presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson to motor to the
La Salle street station, crowds gath- -

- cred : outside the' Blackstone hotel,
along the route to be followed and at
the station. Ths president was said to
hav been favorably impressed with
Chicago's attitude toward his appeal
for a greater army and navy, an ap-
peal spoken . before a throngwhich
tilled the Auditorium theatre.

. There were cheers when the presi- -'

denf and Mrs, Wilson came Into view.
. and there ; were cheers - occasionally
during the' address. ; But' Mr. Wllsou
seemed - not to be seeking applause.
He was trying to drive home hl be-
lief that America ."was . in peril. He
used, cold argument and little rhetoric.'

.
; Crowd Cheers Tresldeat.- The president was. cheered wildly as

present this ad ;when making purchases of 50c ct
. over at any one stall will get 10 extra S. c H.

Green Trading Stamps FREE besides reuhr
f stamps.;, -- ,, yf 11 -

' '

the structure Is fully tested by lapse
Of time. The reservoir has never filled
since the completion of the dam, and
until it is filled and remains full a
considerable period without develop-
ing signs of weakness or extensive
leakage, the success of the novel de-

sign cannot be known." Mr. Schuy-
ler says; Mt has been feared that a
rupture Of the plates might be pro-

duced by the strains of utieaual settle-
ment." This,--, is precisely what hap-
pened when the dam filled, . ys Mr.
Hlckok.---

In this connection Mr. HIckoigsgrys
that the stream beds of southta iCali- -

fofnla are dry for 10 months-I- the
year, and often longer; and that the
unusually heavy rains coming at in-

tervals jof years sweep , off the barren
verdureless hillsides' and subject all
reservoir dams to the most, severe
stralnSf The dlf ficultlea . of transpor-tatio- n

and the cost of cement has
made cheap construction of dams a
temptation, whereas the dams should
be of the very best possible construc-
tion. "

Fears for Safety of Relatives.
W. E. Tribble. local real estate

manj Is anxiously awaiting a "complete

list of survivors from the Otay-da-

disaster in- - San Diego county. Cali-

fornia.
His cousins." Oeorge .H. Miller and

Miss Elizabeth Miller, .and .his aunt,
Mrs. p. K. Miller, lived on dairy
farm near the STlllage of . Otay,. three
miles below. the dam which burst, and
directly in the path of the riooa. i ne
fate Of these three, with two hired
men, has not yet .been learned.

Inquiry, was made from San Diego
over the United Press wire this morn-
ing. Rescue . workers reported that
the were unable to locate the Millers,
but thought possibly they were among
many refugees; who have returned; to
the demolished village of Ttay. i
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CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS

We Give the Regular Stamps c "Well Viforth a Trip Down. Town

' Every Suit in Stock Included
in lliis Final Markdown

A Royal Lxixury
c at Democratic Cbst

Chocolate tOas a rorfal luxury when
first introduced in Europe, a single cup
representing ;a cost of many dollars. It is

i still royal in distinction but not . in cost.

( A tablcspopnful of Ghir'ardelli's Ground
Chocolate, a. cent's worth, makes a cup. If

. you want to --serve refreshment that is as
; appealing to . taste as it isH beneficial to health,

give your afternoon guests a cup of sustaining,
delicious, Gninirdelli's Ground Chocolateah"
inimitable blend of the v right proportions of
finest cocoa and "pure sugar packed in
hermeticaily sealed cans that insure absolute .

"cleanliness!

The Grand Prize the Highest Award
y at the' Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition,' San Francisco," teas

- bestowed 'upon GhirardeUfs Ground Chocolate in recogni--
., I' Hon, of its unquestioned 4 superiority. Order from, your

Childhood's Happy Hour

Lot 2--4

m ...

Almost Cke finding them the highest
qualities anil latest styles,, sold
erly at $1 9.50 to $39.50. , -

grocer today...1 v 7 7s

'A

--, -

15c each

$10to$15QpneyFar'Sets
c -- the very best selected skins in black
- and brown --the' greatest : fur sacrifice t

ox --the season ...

IETZjIIII
21 portl-and;-sPap A X- -

In J-l- b, l-l-h. and S-l- b. hermetically sealed cans.
There's doable ecooemy ia baying the' S-l-b. can.

" D. GHIRARDELLI CO. i' '
Siaee 1SS3 ' ' .
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